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 . 7-11-15 8:30pm at the north side mall, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. please join us. FOOD TOUR WITH DONNA! SUPER
SPECIAL EVENT: Don't miss this food tour! Join us to taste the fruits of the harvest, get tips on what to buy and how to

prepare it, and share ideas on what to make and how to cook it. Free. We've Got Movies!: "King Kong." More Movies!: "It's a
Wonderful Life." More Movies!: "Invasion of the Body Snatchers." More Movies!: "Star Wars." Costa Mesa's Liberty Station
Pulls Off A Landslide Win In Historic District By the Fresno Bee, By Jeremy Johnston, Mar 19, 2018 Updated at 1:27 p.m.

Surprise, a few people. Liberty Station, arguably the most attractive destination for both tourists and commuters, is a community
with pockets of affluence and pockets of poverty, but for more than two hours on Sunday night, the place shut down and the
whole community celebrated as a dominant force pulled off a rare state title triumph. It was the first time in three tries that

Liberty Station was named state champion, after a stunning 33-16, 33-16, 33-16 victory over Newhall School at the historic and
beautiful campus that now anchors the heart of Costa Mesa's historic district. Coach Kevin Johns, a Liberty alum who guided

the Wildcats to this win, offered his own take, saying that this was one of the more competitive state tournaments he's ever been
a part of. "We were fortunate to have a lot of guys step up to play and make some big plays," Johns said. "We scored points, but

more importantly, we won. Our team came together and made plays and played with passion, and it showed. "We've been
around some great teams here in the past, and this is the kind of thing that gets you excited about what we can do here at this

school. We played well enough to win, and the guys did that. Our defense was exceptional, and it showed." Much of the success
at the championship match came from the second and third sets, both of which Liberty won without trouble. The Wildcats also

had the services of early starters Cameron Drexler and Ryan Panebianco, who were playing after hours at the Shoe Factory
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